WILDCATS PLAY ALEXANDRIA TODAY
Local Sports
Scribes Pick
Tats To Win
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FURTHER
NEEDED
NO

IS

...

needs

Wilmington

larger

a

indoor sports arena.
We have written this so many
both
times our typing fingers,
of them, are getting worn.
not be any
should
There
the
doubt in the minds of
need
most skeptical that the
for a new and larger indoor
is

arena

needed here.

jf you were one of the lucky
J,'G4 fans who managed to get
a

ticket for the

Tuesday

game

Championship
you
night,

might not agree with us.
But, we bet a plugged penny
If you wrere one of those w7ho
waited in line and failed to get
ticket, that you agree with
a
the

suggestion.

on
your
can’t count
indoor
sports
the
many
fingers
attractions slated for this city
The main
that have failed.
was
reason for these failures
not because the fans would not
them, nor because of

You

support
poor
The

promoting.
main

was

reason

to stage

place

lack of a suitable

the

the events.
a
once
The Thalian Hall,
boxmecea for wrestling and
ing fans, has been condemned
and ruled unsafe for use. Even
this

building
boxing and

old

spacious

unsuitable for

tainly it

was
cer-

could not be used for

basketball.
The Legion exhibition building was not built to stage
It was consports events.

structed for

building

use

fairs,

for

an

as

exhibit

place

a

to

merchandise.

show

this

used

have

Promoters

“barn” for boxing and wrestling shows only for onc reaNO OTHER PLACE
son
AVAILABLE.
The

lost

promoters

money

because the fans would
not freeze to death in the huge
building and it’s location was
too far from the heart of town.
To make it short it was not

simply

built to house boxing, wrestling or other sports events.
The

gymnasium

YMCA

is a

court,

good basketball
but here too,
spectator
the
very

★

Cook
space is limited. One hundred
and fifty people crowd the ‘Y’

gymnasium.

Brigade

Boys

The

gymna-

sium will seat less than 100.
Several churches and schools
have nice gyms, but no
for spectators.

place

Foreign

of

Veterans
The
Wars sponsored
Gloves
Golden

the

recent

tournament

The expense of arrang-

here.

a
ing ihe seats and building
ring at the Cape Fear Armorj
was terribly high. In order to.
make ends meet the price of
admission had to be set high.
Too high for the average spec-

So we can t term the
Gloves tournament a
the
success, not because of
run or the
way the show was
ability of the performers, hut
tator.

Golden

spectators could not

because

with

arena

A larger indoor

cost.

pay’ the

more

seating

ca-

made

the

have

would

pacity
price of admission much less
and more people would have
attended.
Hanover
High
New
The
School gymnasium will seat 1.664 fans, you might say that is
How about
plenty' of room
Tuesday night?
Of course it was the first
time in 18 years the local high
school has won a state championship. Byt, think of the ad-,
ditional fans that could and
would have gladly paid to see
that game.
the

was telling us
night that over S30,000
has been spent for plans for a
municipal auditorium. Plans,
single
mind you, but not a

Someone

other

brick has been laid.
A beautiful city auditorium
is an asset to any city, but
can you imagine visitors being
shown a lot of blue prints and
told this WILL be our city
auditorium.
We are not opposed to the
city auditorium, not in the
least.
But,
door

we

want

sports

a

in-

larger

arena.

We don’t want the plans,
want the building.
It is

time

that

we

something

is

done about the arena.

Fisherman Meets Golfer
In Unique Match Today
The weather man may stop
the match, or darkness may
tall before the backlashes are
or

anything might

the Municipal golf
when
afternoon
course
this
Jack Cowie, City Editor of the
no less than
rods, complete with
tackle, takes on Gil Smith,
sports editor of the News, who
will use a mid-iron, in a nine-

News, armed with
five

Compare

hole “Fishing-Golf” match.
Sounds silly, but Cowie, a
native of Ohio, who writes a
weekly column, “Fish Lines”
for the Star-News has challenged the Georgia boy, who
says he hails from Boston.
Mass., to the tourney.
all
last
It
started
week
editors
while
the two
were
jabbering over a cup of coffee
as to which was the best in his
Cowie claims
favorite sport.
he can beat Smith at his own
Smith says no.
So
game.
the tourney was arranged.
Jimmy Wade, who probably
would be more at home watching a baseball game, has
volunteered
to
referee
the
match, which is scheduled to
get underway at the Municipal
course
this
afternoon
at
3

cooper s

with any other beer!

Compare

its rich

amber color

—

its

firm, frothy head
its mellow, perfectly
aged flavor. Then
you’ll know... when
the call is for beer
at its best
“Just
—

Say COOPER’S!”
BREWED AND BOTTLED BY
COOPER BREWING CO., Inc

PHILADELPHIA

fishing

PA.

o’clock.
Cowie says he will

use a

golf

ball attached to the end of
his line and will cast the ball,
the same as a fisherman.
Smith will use only a midiron for his shots.
Still sounds silly, but should
be interesting to watch.
DISTRIBUTED BY

STATE DISTRIBUTING CO.
Wilmington,

N.
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Wilmington sports scribes and
broadcasters climbed out on a
limb last night to predict that
coach Leon Brogden and his State
Champion Wildcats will win over

George Washington High School
of Alexandria, Va., in the DukeDurham tournament this morning.

Gil Smith, Wilmington News, 5540.
Roy Cook. Morning Star, 44-32.
Adam Smith, physical director
of the YMCA also appeared on the
program and gave a brief outline of the basketball tournament,
which starts today at the YMCA.
the
that
Smith also predicted
Wildcats would win by "a two or
three point margin.”

STATE HOOPSTERS
LEAVE FOR MET
Dick Dickey, Freshman
Awarded Best

Player Trophy

nounced today that pitcher Mei
suspended for
Queen had been
because
four days
he “broke
training rules.” He declined to
amplify the statement.

CARDS WIN
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla., March
13—(U.R)—The Champion St. Louis
maintained their unCardinals
blemished Grapefruit league record today by defeating the New
York Yankees, 4 to 1, in the second of eight scheduled meetings
between the two clubs.
Ken Burkhart and newcomers
Wayne McLeland and Ken Johnchecked the Bronx Bombers
son
with six hits while the Cards were
combing Vic Raschi and Frank
Hiller for nine safeties. Raschi was
touched for three runs in the fourth inning when Stan Musial singled,
Enos Slaughter walked, Dick Sisier doubled and Joe Garagiola

ments

travel

Marshall hit two home runs, a
triple and two singles in six tries
as the Giants slaughtered the Indians 17 to 7 in an exhibition
game.

Sixth win

—

[

The finals will be played Saturday night in the Wallace High
first
The
School
gymnasium.
game, a consolation between Faison and Ivanhoe will get underThe Championway at 8 o’clock.
ship tilt, between the Wilmington and Wallace aggregation is
slated to start at 9:15 p. m.
In the opening game tonight the
Wallace five trampled the Faison
quint. 47-27. Robert Watson leading his mates with 12 points. Walker of the losers sank 12 points.
Kaylor of the Wilmington YMCA
squad dropped in 16 points to set
the pace for the visiting team in
their 46 to 32 triumph over the
Miller with nine
Ivanhoe five.
points was high man for the losers.

—

i

!

boss

effective as
l»e a whale ot
should
This
puncher.
Ml.
7:30 p. m
the
starting
from
a fight right
blow-by
Championship Game
Enjoy the excitement,
Two semi-final round winners, !
blow, on Gillette sCavalcadeoff'i'Or9 p. m.
< o. tt1over American Broadcasting

Apex.
Frankfort, Ky.,

j
I
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in 1941.
dav the
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j
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NEW STYLE

president of the Brooklyn
Dodgers
Durocher directed the team to
the
He

sharpest edges

$9.95

picture

regime

ever

High defeated
High for the

Here is truly a wonderful
sizes and styles.

is no more loyal man
in baseball than Dressen,”
MacPhail said
“Both Rickey and Durocher know that he did not
sign
with us until I had fully
discussed
the matter with Rickey and
found
that he was free to do so.”

SUSPEND* D

PETERSBURG, Fla.. March
(U.R)
Manager Bucky Harthe New York Yankees
an-

he

sharp ! FEEL
sharp! BE sharp!

Act quickly, a small deposit will hold
any article until wanted.

MARKET

"There

j

ST.

the

c-

LOOK

men

finals. Wilmington
Greenville Senior
consolation crown.

SACRIFICED While

Your

j

left the Dodgers to become a Yankee coach.
Durocher
accused/
promptly
Dressen
of
‘‘double-crossing the Dodgers.”

when

after the A’s
game with the Browns
was
wiped out by threatening
weather, indicated that rookie first
! baseman Dick Adams needs more
; seasoning. The Athletics manager
doubted that Hank Majeski would
fill the bill at third.
The A’s meet the Pirates tomor-

Mack,

into

war

Blades with the

OX NEW

REPAIRING

from MacPhail to come over to
the Yankees as pilot.
MacPhail
heatedly denied making the offer.
Durocher then said that MacPhail
had tried to have him barred from
baseball because he had turned
down the offer.

n

the title last Use Gillette Blue

Oilers You These

club.

came

won

]4Cb

CAPE FEAR LOAN OFFICE

and

114

particularly

year by defeating Southern High
of Baltimore. Md.. 38 to 32 in the

Only

BICYCLES
At

is

jvVMF.O,

reading.___

MacPhail said on the day in
question, the guests in his box were
his wife, Mrs. James Mulvey, owner of 25
per cent of the stock in
the Brooklyn club, and three officials of the Dodger Montreal farm

:

The four
named to
officials
handle the game are Harold (Lou)
Bello, of Duke. Jimmy Howard,
former cage star at North Caro- I
lina. and Joe and Jim Mills of

j

ledges

over an interview given out
last week by Rickey, when the
teams were both in Havana, in
which “I was accused of having
notorious gamblers at ball games
as guests in my box.”

top-ranking middle" eight really
He packs
to cross gloves with him.
amt
plenty of wham in his wallops
a •>«
car'1

m.
Patterson Park-Greenville
winner vs. Calvin Coolidg-e-Greeijsboro winner 9 a. m.
Consolation Game
losers,
semi-final
round
Two

—

said,

Dressen

year,

p.

make me stronger.”
Jce is laid up for repairs to his
left heel. When he runs out of com‘‘Informapany, he has a book
tion Please Almanac.” He acknowhe hasn't been doing much

the red-haired hot-temperof the Yankees gave ho
indication that he intended to let
the feud die a natural death.
He was particularly bitter, he
But

scheduled

oru^-3tai

Star

the

Operation

MACK WORRIED
PALM
WEST
BEACH,
Fla.,
March 13.—(U.R)—Manager Connie
Mack of the Philadelphia Athletics
:said today he still is dissatisfied
with the situation at first and third

Tonight

in defeat by Granw'hile making no excuses, reminded fans that Billy
Rorer, his second highest scorer,
was out ill, and his attack folded
simultaneously Doran declared he
was glad to meet Wilmington in
the opening game, and apngratulated Leon Brogden on winning the
North Carolina title.
Besides Boaz at center, and Rorer and Brown, Don Thomas holds
dow7n other front positions, and will
collide with Louis Collie, tomorrow
morning. John Dohner is Brown’s
partner at guard slot.
of
Doran's’
Much
optimism
stems directly from the fact that
the Wildcats have had it too easy
this year. He indicated if they had !
Middleweight Jacob LaMott
been licked by Greensboro Tues(above), the Bull of the Bronx, at
day, they would be tougher in the
Bell,' spectacular Youngs
Tommy
coming clash.
Ohio, welterweight wlio ha'
town,
First Round Games
shivered the timbers of many a for
Parker (Greenville, S. C.) vs.
! clash in the ten-round feature event
Granby (Norfolk. Va.(. 9 a. m.
at Madison Square Garden tonight.
Wilmington vs. George WashingPunches roll off La Mot fa like water
ton (Alexandria, Va.l, 10:30 a. m.
Jake
a duck’s back but Bell made
off
Calvin Cooledge
(Washington, D. 1
to
boo*
tlie
in
with
everything
C.) vs. Greensboro, 12 noon. Pat- give
then- two previous
terson Park (Baltimore. Md.) vs. ! win decisions in
bouts. Bell’s best weapon is a right
Greenville. S. C.. 1:30 p. m.
!
hand counter punrli which is 'fh'
Semi-Final Games
Parker-Granby winner vs. Wil- deceptive because its lightning-fastno
Jawbone Jake is so tough that
mington-Alexandria winner, 7:30
This

Joe DiMaggio Improves

base.

CkarlotU, Chattanooga, Norfolk,

to

MacPhail, roaring mad at Durocher, Dodger president Branch
Rickey, and club secretary Harold
Parrott, accused them of making
stateslanderous
and
“libelous
ments” about himself and his
coach, Charley Dressen.
that
however, said
Chandler,
were
only
MacPhail’s
charges
“conversational” and that he inAfter Heel
tended to take no official action.
it
over,"
“I told Larry to think
(/PI—
BALTIMORE. March 13.
“Then if he feels
Chandler said.
Joe DiMaggio was batting 1.000 tothe same way, the matter can be
day as the glamor boy of Johns
taken up.”
Hbpkins hospital.
was
who
Commissioner,
Thirteen nurses assigned to duty
The
named to his post mainly because on the third floor of Marburg
of the support that MacPhil gave Pavillion contrived frequent trips to
him, said he hoped the matter 326 to see that the Yankee slugwould be forgotten in the cooling ger is well taken care of.
off period and that MacPhail would
“I
get along swell with the
not take the extreme step of filing nurses,” he grinned.
written charges that the Dodger
The dietician put two king-size
officials were guilty of detrimental lamb chops on his tray.
conduct.
“See,” he said, ‘‘she wants to
ed

On W.N.F.D.

Doran says.

teams.

detrimental to baseball.”

row.

S^H^anftc Company-Br*werit$ in Atlanta,

Special

ST. PETERSBURG. Fla.. March
13. —(U.R)— Baseball Commissioner
B.
A.
(Happy) Chandler today
suggested a cooling off period for
Yankee president Larry MacPhail
before he files charges that his oldt
pal and ex-manager, Leo Durocher
of Brooklyn, is guilty of “conduct

lieved young Bill Pierce in the
Detroit scored all its runs
sixth.
off Candini in the seventh inning.

"Full of Good Cheer”

Jake LaMotta Rated

Doran uses a last break offense,
and plays a man-to-man defense.
His team is made up of speedy
ball-handlers, similar to Weinie
Brown, Wildcat dribble artist, and
in his own words, “The boys can
i
move
and can shoot that ball..
'•
Wilmington’s height may hurt us,
but maybe they can’t catch us.”
is
Pistols
of
Star
the
Buzz Brown, tiny guard who has
just returned from the U. S. Navy.
In 1944. when GW took the VirBrow’n
state
crown,
ginia
and
was elected All-State guard,
this year he’s better than ever,.

vs.

The
WALLACE, March 13
Wallace All-Stars and the Wilmington YMCA Varsity basketball
teams advanced to the finals of
the Wallace Strawberry Basketball
tournament here tonight as they
defeated the Faison and Ivanhoe

Off”
Period To McPhail
And Durocher

Washington’s

al€ and UfeeR

Lake Forest Broncos

The feud between Durocher and
MacPhail dates back to last winter
Candini.
the Dodger manager said he
Ruffus Gentry bore the brunt of when
had turned down a $75,000 offer
attack when he re-

WORLD”

ATLANTIC

m.:

Finals Slated Saturday
Night In Annual Strawberry Tournament

Suggests “Cooling

TIGERS
March 13.—
Senator at{&)—The
tack exploded for seven runs in
the sixth inning today as the Natas
drubbed the Detroit Tigers, 10 to 5,
behind the six-hit twirling of Sid
Hudson, Marino Pieretti and Milo

“THIS ATLANTIC EQUALS ANY BEER I’VE

Popular Price

enter- j

as

by, Doran,

CHANDLER SEEKS
HALT TO CHARGE

Fla.,
Washington

The Premium Beer

‘1

er°n'
toastmaster for the event.
The Wildcats are scheduled to meet the Ueonre w

acted

YMCA VARSITY,
WALLACE CAGERS
ADVANCE IN MEET

about how far a ball will
in mountain air here to-

'day.

scored pitcher Gordon Maltzbergwho
had
Another
walked.
er.
walk preceded Michaels’ homer in
the eighth off Russ Bauers.

THE

^

Speed Demons, 105 lb.; 4 p. m.
Y Hawks vs. Y Stars, 105 lb.; 5
Eight Balls, 135 lb.: 6 p. m.: Point
Makers vs. High Flyers, 120 lb.
The remainder of the schedule
GIANTS TRIUMPH
will be released in Saturday's
BISBEE, Ariz., March 13—(U.R)— Morning Star.
Willard Marshall, New York Giant
outfielder, revived all the argu-

—

FORT
LAUDERDALE,
Fla.,
BOSTON, March 13. —(A3/— While March 13. —(U.R)— The Boston
giving away tremendous advant- Braves, rated “The coming club’’
ages in height, weight and reach, in the National
league, scored
in
the hard-punching Tami Maurieilo their sixth exhibition victory
of New York, will be a top-heavy nine starts today by trouncing the
'favorite over Johnny Shkor. the Pittsburgh Pirates, 2 to 1.
i towering Boston heavyweight, when
The Pirates' lone run was scorthey clash in the Goodwin A. C.’s ed in the first inning when Billy
10-round feature bout tomorrow Cox clouted his first home run of
night at the arena.
the spring over the left field fence.
It will be Mauriello’s fourth start Mort Cooper, Warren Spahn and
since Joe Louis defeated him last Ed Wright scattered five hits with
the
September. On his previous Bos- Sspahn receiving credit for
ton visit, the Bronx basher knock- triumph.
ed out Lou Nova in ■speedy fashion.
SOX WIN
ACCEPTS INVITATIONS
LOS ANGELES, March 13,-(U.R)
(U.R)
NEW YORK, March 13
—Cass Michael’s single and home
Gene Vance, one of the Univer- run, hall the Chicago White Sox
“Whiz hit total, drove in all runs in a
sity of Illinois’
original
kids.”
and
John Hargis,
high 3-1 Sox victory over the Cubs
scoring Texas University forward, here today. The Sox now lead the
today accepted invitations to play series three games to one.
After Marv Rickert had given
for the West All-Stars against the
East in the New York Herald the Cubs a lead with a sixth inTribune’s Annual Charity game ning homer, Michaels tied it up in
't Madison Square Garden, March the same inning with a single that

IN

3 p.

Both of Marshall’s homers were
estimated at 500 feet. One of them
singled.
went to center where it rolled
to the foot of a mountain which
REDS
other
(U.R)— was named in his honor. Tire
SEBRING, Fla.. March 13.
went into the right field seals.
Frankie Baumholtz and Gangling
Felix Mackiewicz hit a 450-foot
Ted Kluszewski, two of Cincinhome run with the bases, filled.
nati’s most prized rookies, spearheaded the Red’s attack today as
they defeated Newark of the International League, 5 to 2.
Both rookies got two doubles
and a single and Kluszewski drove
Rob
in four runs. Jo. if g/s,
Malloy and John Hetki pitched for
t.ne Reds.

Tami Maurieilo Favored
To Defeat Johnny Shkor

—

guests"V

0
tne
Duke university athletic association.
Wallace Wade, Duke football coach,
spoke : „ t]1(,
resentatives of six of the eight teams entered (in nil leP'
ject “The value of Competitive sports.” Eddie Cam ^

play-by-play and George NorBea>r Cats vs. Lake Forest,
wig will handle the highlights
Spofford Cadets, 90 lb.; Chestnut
of the tilt.
Colts, 90 lb.; 7 p. m.: Y Comets
The radio station announced
120 lb.; 8 p. m.:
vs. State Five,
that all games in which the
High School Hardwood Tigers vs.
Wilmington team participates
Chestnut St. Grizzlies, 135 lb.; 9
in the Duke-Durham tournap. m.r High School Black Knights
ment will be aired over WGNI.
vs.
Spofford Mills, 150 lb.: 10
p: m.: College Aces vs. Sneads
Ferry, unlimited; Saturday: 1:30 Hyatt’s distance from the ground,
he groaned, over the phone and
p. m.: Winter Park Eashers vs.
Leland Juniors, 105 lb.; 2 p. m. said he hadn’t expected the WildY Cobras vs. Y Cadets, 90 lb.; cats to be “that tall.”

Training Camp Briefs

RALEIGH, March 13— uP;—Given |
rousing send-off by over 1.000
students, alumni and “Home folks",
the N. C. State College basketball
teaim. Southern Conference titlists.
entrained here tonight for New
York where it will play St. John’s
v_
University Saturday in the NationNO TRADE
al Invitation tournament.
CLEARWATER, Fla., March 13.
The charges of Coach Everett
Herb
Manager
Case are seeded fourth behind —(U.R)—General
Kentucky, West Virginia and Du- Pennock of the Philadelphia Phillies, taking his first look at the
quesne.
Before going to the railroad sta- team this season, denied today
tion, the State squad and official that the club was trying to trade
attended an enthusiastic pep away holdout outfielder Ron Nor thpar
meeting at Memorial tower where ey.
not
Pennock said Northey was
Dick Dickey. Alexandria, Ind.,
freshman forward, was given a involved in recent discussions he
trophy by his teammates who vot- has had with the Giants and the
ed him the outstanding player on Braves. He smj he was interested
in acquiring shortstop Eddie Milthe team.
ler of Cincinnati, but “only if he,
wants to play ball.’’

a

11.'ii',

St.

Post.

31.

DURHAM. Mar. 13.
The New Hanover YCM
North Carolina high school basketball
champions
here late this afternoon and after checking in ai
bourne hotel, attended the banquet as the
—

;

mgxon nign scnooi ot Alexandria,
parts
at 10:30 o’clock Friday mornCoun- Va.,
East- ing.
The George Washington cagers
are
called
the
Cap-Pistols bedivided
into cause of their size. The tallest
The teams
are
of
90
105
lb.,
lb., members of the squad 5 feet, 11
weight divisions
120 lb., 135 lb., 150 lb., and the inches tall is, Marshall Boaz, the
unlimited class, with the winners pivot-man, who leads GW
players
of eacft class receiving a bronze in scoring. When Doran learned
YMCA
medal.
Each
triangular
of Johnny McKoy’s 6 foot, 6 inch
medal will be inscribed with the height, and was informed of Don
weight class, date of tournament,
Radio Station
WGXI
and champions on the back.
will
broadcast today’s New HanTeams entered in the tournaover-George Washington game
ment with schedule for
Friday,
at 10:30 a. m., it was announcMarch
14,
through
Saturday,
ed yesterday.
March 15, are as follows: Friday:
Jerry Jerome, former Duke
3 p. m. Deamons vs Y Owls, 90
coach, will announce the game
lb.; 4 p. m.: Chestnut St. Cubs vs.

50-42.
Jack Gainey, WGNI, 55-32.

Bobby Fitzgerald, Morning

SPECIAL. TO THE STAR

Thirty-seven teams have
ed the tournament from all
of Wilmington, New Hanover
ty, and other section^ of
ern North Carolina.

Six local writers and two radio
commentators appearing on Jack
Gainey’s "Galavantin’ with Gainey” reports- program over radio
station WGNI last night, predicted
the ’Cats will take the George
scores
The
quint.
Washington
ranged from 55-32 to 37-30.
In the last poll of writers, made
by. Bobby Fitzgerald of the Morn
ing Post, Roy Cook, sports editoi
the
of the Morning Star came
closest on his prediction of the
Greensboro score.
Wilmington
Cook, predicted a 46-37 margin.
The actual score was 42-38.
During the fifteen minute program the sports scribes gave theii
views on why they thought the
Wildcats will triumph. The scores
picked by the sports writers were
as follows:
Frank O'Brien, Evening Post,

45-38.
Rufus Powell. Evening Post, 3730.
Tom Gause. WMFD. 41-31.
Paul Horton, Morning Post, 48-

Bro«-dt.n

Bombers Favored To Defeat
Virginia
WGNI
To
Team;
Broadcast Game

|

The YMCA Weight
ketball tournament will get underway this afternoon at 3 p. m. on the
YMCA hardwood and will continue until Friday, March 21, with
the championship games of each
division being played in the New
Hanover High School gymnasium.
by
It was announced yesterday
Adam Smith, YMCA physical director.

SENS

at the

y

division bas-

LAKELAND,

ANYWHERE

Opening Game Slated For
3 O'clock; 37 Teams

Joe DtMAGG/O

Entered

LOS ANGELES, March 13—(/Pt—
The Los Angeles Dons announced
today that- they had signed Bob
Kelly, sparkling 21-year-oid halfback star at Notre Dame and Navy. 29.

TASTED

YMCA CAGE MEET Contest Slated At 10:30 A.M.
GETS UNI RWAY In Poke University Gymnasia
THIS AFTERNOON Locals Attend Banquet Last Night;

It Ain't Sore, Joe!'

Newspapermen And Radio
Broadcasters Predict
Win Over Alexandria

Forward,

untangled,
happen at

Say

I

CAPE FEAR LOAN

anchor
Hardware Co,

Corner Front and Dock fits.
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